
CRETIN-DERHAM HALL BAND 
STATE FAIR PARADE 

Thu, Aug 23, 2018 
 

 
 
11:00 Arrive at CDH and get into your marching uniform.  Remember your black socks and Dinkles. 

Make sure you’ve eaten before you come to school.  Drink water! 
 
12:00  Leave CDH  
 
1:00    Line-up:  In the lot across from Gate 7 (Como/Underwood) for form up/warm up.  
 
2:00-3:00  Parade:   Cross over to Gate 7 to join the parade.   
 
After Parade:  * All members will board the buses and return to CDH to hang up uniforms and 

put away equipment.  Drink water! 
 

*  Those attending the Fair will get back on the buses, receive admission and meal tickets and 
return for fun at the fair!  Be careful; use the “buddy system”!  Smoking and the use of illegal 
drugs or alcohol will not be tolerated!  MSHSL and CDH substance abuse policies are in force! 
Have fun! 
 
*  Those not attending the fair are dismissed after uniform and equipment are stored. 
 

8:00  Return:  Attendance at 8:00 p.m. sharp!  Return to CDH; take your stuff home.  Please have your 
rides at school by 8:30. 

 
Notes: Everyone will ride the bus both ways unless written permission is received from 

a parent/guardian. 
 
 Read Health Tips for Parade Participants posted in the Band Room. 
 
 Band members not in full uniform or not up-to-date with your MSHSL/CDH 

forms and band fees will not be allowed to march in the parade and will not be 
allowed to go to the fair with the band afterwards.   

 
 Full marching uniform consists of:  black band pants, black shoes/socks, white marching 

shirt (wear band t-shirt underneath), band hat (pull back long hair) and cords (seniors).  Be sure 
to have your new band t-shirt along.  

 
 Keep an eye on the weather.  If it is too hot/humid, fair officials may decide, for safety reasons, 

that uniforms will not be worn.  Therefore, we would march in the black pants and our band t-
shirts. 

 
 
 
Good marching style!  Straight lines!  Diagonals!  

Music memorized w/ style & dynamics! 
Have fun and good luck on our first  performance! 

 


